PowerPhone – Phone Agent Set up instructions.

1. After Downloading the PowerPhone agent from the PowerPhone website you can locate the
PowerPhone Agent on your machine, unzip the file, and then location and open the
PowerPhone Application (highlighted in yellow).
** Note: You will need to have the PowerPhone solution and the TAPI Driver, (if using
PowerPhone with a phone line) needs to be installed prior to setting up the PowerPhone agent.

2. Once you have opened the Phone Agent both the ‘Select Phone System’ and ‘Select Phone Line’
fields will be empty by default. Please use the dropdown menu in the first field to specify which
type of phone system you would like to use, (TAPI is to connect to a TAPI driver on your
computer, which connects to your VOIP phone system, and Skype is to connect to Skype for
Business, if you use that to make/receive phone calls.)

3. After selecting your preferred Phone System you will see a message stating, “Please restart for
changes to take effect.” At this point you will have to close the phone agent and then reopen it.

4. You will notice that after reopening the phone agent the dropdown menu for ‘Select Phone Line’
will now display your options for completing the Phone Agent set up. Now that you have
selected your Phone System and Phone Line you can connect the PowerPhone Agent to your
CRM environment by clicking ‘Connect’

5. When you click connect you will be asked to specify the ‘Deployment Type. There are two
options for both an on-premises CRM and Online CRM (Office 365). You will need to use the
appropriate CRM credentials to connect the Phone Agent to your CRM environment. After you
have successfully connected the Phone Agent to your CRM system you’ll want to make sure to
have it open when using PowerPhone to pop records for incoming calls, and when making
outgoing calls from Dynamics 365.

